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More About OM-tiiBêf II HwMÜkÉ J 
••The Mountain”—The City » tihtwth 
The First Settlers—U.LL s Penn* 
sylvania Dutch and lew Fagland 
and lew York Yankees-The Man
ufacturers of the Early Forties— 
The Press of the Past —Mr. and 
Mrs. C J. Bird and the Men I met 
At their Hou.u

J have not vet said a word about
• the mount ai». 1 The fact is it’s not 
a mountain at all, but an cxaggeiat- 
ed bluff A mountain generally has 
at least two sides to it. When you 
reach the top of the so-called Ham
ilton “mountain" you hnd table land, 
and good land at that. The city is 
most picturesquely situated and is 
surrounded by all those lormations 
that make a place attractive—water 
to bathe its feet in, forests enough 
to make it wooded, a great blufl 
from which to obtain a grand view 
of the city and surrounding country, 
heights or hills to make it pictures
que, a slope on which to build pala
tial residences, and a plain on which 
to extend the city limits, besides in
lets along which to erect manulactur- 
les Above all is a clear sky and 
healthy and invigorating atmosphere. 
Hamilton has grown moderately, but 
should and will grow rapidly. The 
dav may come when it will have an 
upper town as well as a lower town 
like Quebec City; but it is too near 
Toronto to be ever a very great city. 
It is, however, a pleasant place of 
residence, with an enterprising and 
industrious population. Its popula
tion is now about 60,600 and it 
ought not to be long before it reach
es 100,000, the measure of its present 
ambition But il Hess and Hughes 
and Hamilton and Land and Aikman, 
the farmers who owned the ground 
on which it is outspread, with all its 
palatial structures, its picturesque 
gore, were now alive they would won
der at the progress that has been 
made, and the future that is before 
it. ess

In my last week’s article about this 
beautiful little city, I stated that it 
was without manufacturies in 1812 
That was a mistake when I come to 
think of it. Carriage and wagon-mak
ing was even then rather extensively 
carried on. Holmes and Williams car
ried on perhaps the largest carriage 
factory w’est of Montreal. Daniel 
Kelly on East Main street, had a 
good shop of the same kind, while 
Pronguey A Hankey, a few years la
ter, embarked in the same line of 
manufactures. There were also sever
al shops engaged in saddle abd har
ness-making. I have a keen recollec
tion of McGivren, Thorn, Davidson 
and others in this line of trade. Ci
gar making, too, was carried on by 
Rose and others. Dayfoot was ex
tensively engaged in boot and shoe 
making. Several were engaged in 
cabinet making McQueston was en
gaged in the foundry business on 
James street., where the Royal Hotel 
is now, or thereabouts But as there 
was no directory published until sev
eral years later, there is no reference 
to guiiie one as to those engaged in 
manufacturing goods. 1 remember, 
however, that there was a large chair 
factory in 1812, on one of the corners 
of Rebecca and Catherine streets, but 
work had been abandoned in it and 
the building was converted into the 
Royal Lyceum, under the manage
ment of John Harrison, head of a 
local amateur company. Soap and 
candles were manufactured by James 
Walker and others. 1 do not remem
ber that any one manufactured readi- 
made clothing at that period. John 
Winer and T. Rickie A Sons made 
some drugs and Foster ground coflee 
and spices.

In is 12 there were two regular 
weekly newspapers in Hamilton, “The 
Gazette,” the Tory organ, published 
by George Perkins Bull,an Irish 
(hangeman, who formerly lived in 
Toronto, and ‘The Journal and Ex
press,'’ the Reform advocate, pub
lished by Soloman Brega, an Irish 
Protestant. The “Gazette” was 
printed on the east side of the Court 
House Square on John street; the
• Journal and Express” was printed 
also on John street, a little north of 
King William street, where the Gur
ney Foundry stands now, just where 
that Gothic structure rears its front 
to-day. I think it was when Mr. 
l ull lived in Toronto, that he pul in 
his claim against Ogle R Gowan, to 
the title of Gland Master of the 
Oramremen of British North Xmeriea, 
and made a diamatic exposure of the

character of his opponent. Accord
ing to Mr. Bull’s statement Mr. Gow
an was an illegitimate son of Robert 
Ogle Gowan of the County of Wex
ford, Ireland When the latter died, 
or rather before his death, he made 
a will in which he cut off “the fathei 
and founder” of Canadian tirangeism 
without a penny. He treated another 
son, who was legitimate, in like man
ner. The two disappointed ones put 
their heads together and forged a will 
of their own, in which they were 
made to come in for a good share of 
the property of the deceased lather. 
According to Mr Pull's statement, 
thet raised the hodv ot-dhe deed man

from the grave, opened his mouth and 
put a live fly into it. Then they 
produced the forged will, put a pen 
with ink in it in the right hand of 
the corpse and signed the father’s
name to the false will, one of them 
guiding the dead Qian's hand and then 
nut the body back Inlo the ftlàvc. 
This will, of course, was contested 
by jhe lawful heirs, but the two forg
ers went ir.lo court and swore that 
the Will in their favor was the pro
per will nl their father, that
the signature was the lather's
signature, and that he wTote
it while he had tile in him, 
the fly supplying the life' But even 
this exposure did not deprive Ogle R. 
Gowan of the grand mastership, a po
sition which he occupied for many ft 
day. Gowan then resided in lirock- 
ville Mr. Bull was also a Free 
Mason, and in those days of small 
things the Masons used to turn out 
annually in parade on St. John’s day. 
Mr. Bull was always a conspicuous 
figure in those parades, as it w .<s his 
duty to carry an open Bible thr«.«gh 
the streets. Mr. Bull was the father 
of a large and interesting family, I 
believe now all dead but one son One 
of the sons named Richard, for whom 
I had great respect, embarked in the 
insurance businesi and another, Har
court, farmed on the “mountain” and 
was elected a member of the Legisla
tive Council for Wentworth County, 
when Legislative Councillors were 
elective. A third son, George, elected 
to be a minister of the Church of 
England, and I understand, is alive.

“The Catholic," u small weekly pa
per, which had been published pre
viously in Kingston, by Vicar-Gener
al McDonald, was also published in 
Hamilton, at this time, and was 
piinted by John Robertson, a Scotch
man, who owned a book and job 
printing office at the southeast cor
ner of John and King William streets 
upstairs, and was reached by an out
side stairs. One Edward Alton, an 
Irish Catholic, had a wood-turning 
shop on the ground floor.

The “Lilliputian Argus" was the 
name of a scurrilous little sheet, 
printed in the same place and owned 
and edited by one William Smith, a 
brother-in-law of the Hon Samuel 
Mills, afterwards a member of the 
Legislative Council by favor of Hon. 
Francis Hincks. I think this William 
Smith was the oldest newspaper man 
in Hamilton and at one time pub
lished a paper called thy “Free 
Pres*,*' but as he was given to dissi
pation became a falhzrc. He was pos
sessed of ability and w'it, but of a low 
order. I believe he was an American 
by birth, and at that time many Am
ericans were in business in Hamilton. 

* * *
Three classes or nationalities of 

men, were the first settlers in and 
around Hamilton. They were the I . 
E. L’s or u Ued Empire Loyalists, 
people who remained loyal to the 
Lritish Crown after the American re
volution had proved a suet ess; “Penn
sylvania Dutch” that settled mostly 
as farmers in Hamilton and vicinity; 
and New England and New York na
tive Americans. The U.E.L. people 
settled, many of them, in Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick first, and af
ter a time removed thither to Upper 
Canada Some later came directly 
from New York across Lake Ontario. 
They settled first in Upper Canada in 
Prince Edward county, around the 
Bay of Quinte, and in the Niagara 
District and Norfolk County. The 
“Pennsylvania Dutch” were great 
pioneers, settling in sections in the 
states of Ohio, Michigan and Illinois 
and the Province of Upper Canada. 
They were mostly farmers. They 
made a B line for Waterloo county, 
at that time possessing the best land 
open for settlement; but they left a 
trail behind them and many of them 
took up land in Hamilton and on the 
“Mountain.” In the town were Hess 
and Aikman, who owned original 
farms, and on “the mountain” were 
the Lerrefrerrye, Rymals and others 
The Americans proper were mostly 
traders, storekeepers, and manufac
tures, like Jackson, Carpenter, Day- 
foot and Bunker. It was my good 
fortune when in Hamilton a few days 
ago, to meet one of the Land family, 
who owned a farm at the north-east 
corner of the town, where the fac
tories now mostly predominate Mr. 
Land claimed the Lands were the first 
settlers of the city, prior to Hess or 
Hughes or Aikman, and that they 
were V.E.Ls. of English descent.

* • •

The Pennsylvania Dutch and their 
descendants have proved most thrifty 
farmets and excellent settlers. In 
Waterloo County about one-third of 
them now are Catholics but in Ham
ilton 1 only remember one of them 
who might be designated as such, a 
Mr Dost wick, a brother-in-law, I 
think, of Mr Jacob Hess, and i only 
remember him as such because he was 
a subscriber to “The Catholic" news
paper. Of the men on “the moun
tain” 1 only remember one who ac
quired an> notoriety in a public ca
pacity and that was “Honest Joe 
Kvmal,” who' once or twice repre
sented Wentworth County in Parlia
ment before Dominion days. I be
lieve some witty sayings of his while 
at Ottawa are remembered yet. In a 
public capacity only the U.E.Ls. gain
ed political honors. Among the Am
ericans the Yankees from New Eng
land mostly predominated and some 
of these were only remarkable for 
tJbeir thrift and saving, like “Hick
ory” Clark. I remember well when 

Gpcpqys came to Hamilton and

Debentures for $100 and upwards are is
sued for terms of one, two, three, four or 
five years. Coupons are attached for inter
est from the date on which the money is re
ceived at F0UK PER CENT, per annurç#

pa^ble bftlj joAtly.

INVESTIGATION SOLICITED
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

Hsad Office, Toronto Street, ... TORONTO

MISSIONARIES IN PEKIN
A Protestant's View of the Laborious 

and Simple Life of Catholic 
Priests in China,

A Holland new spaper Correspondent

A TRUE GHOST STORY
Priest’s Narrative of an Unpaid Debt 

and an Apparition

In ihe “Central Catholic.” of Win
nipeg. Mail , Which i* edited by Rev.

on many occuklone watched them 
“pound sand together, little think
ing they were destined to become
Hamilton's richest men.

THE IRISH HIERARCHY
To French Episcopate— Letter of 

Sympathy and Encouragement Ad
dressed to Cardinal Richard.During bnk latê visit I was the 

guest of Mr. dA* Mrs. C. J. Bird on 
Walnut and Jack stiff *t feet When 1 
was a boy Jackson strv»*. had anotb 
er name, but it has reefi changed in 
compliment to the m< aiory of the late 
Mr. Edward Jackson, one of the lead
ing men of American birth in busi
ness in those days. Mrs. Bird is a 
native of Hamilton and perhaps there 
is no daughter of the city better 
known. Before marriage she was Su
san Brick, and one of the belles of the 
town. There is no better authority 
than she is with regard to the old- 
time settlers, and I was surprised 
when she favored me with some- re
miniscences of a house my father's 
family once l(ved in. It was a house 
in “Corktown," located in the midst 
of an orchard in which “Mike” Mills, 
a McKenzie sympathizer, lived in re
bellion days, and where many a peck 
of rebel bullets were moulded Mr.
Bird is a gentleman of Welsh descent, 
whose family has made a Canadian 
mark in other localities and other 
times. Both Mr. and Mrs Bird are 
recognized as valued and active 
members of St. Patrick's church, in 
the east end of the city. They have 
one son, Charles J., who has identi
fied himself with the labor movement, 
and h >lds a position of trust in the 
ranks of organized labor. I remem
ber, when but a young lad, Mrs. Bird’s 
uncle, Mr. Timothy Brick's election 
as a member of the police board, the 
first time any Catholic was elected 
to any office in the gift of the public 
at Hamilton. Ills opponent then was 
Mr. Daniel Kelly, proprietor of the 
second largest carriage factory in the 
town. He was an Irish Yankee, but 
was not known as “one of the faith- 
aide family and some of I heir riesc-n- 
have overcome so influential an op
ponent. Mr. John Brick, Mrs.
Bird’s father, was an active citizen decessors and of their noble people.
in those tojn anil at OM ttOM held lf# are (hvph eonvii.... I that
the o*ee of ten newer The faith of Catholic France will like- 
Bricks were a numerous and respect- wise come forth stronger and purer 
ful family and some of their descen- fmm the trials to which it is now 
dants hold positions under the city subjected, and that the Church of 
government until this day. A notig st. Louis, far from faltering, will 
the gentlemen I had the pleasure of acquire new strength to fulfill its 
meeting at Mr and Mrs Bird’s house glorious and Divine mission, 
was Mr. Martin Malone, attornev-at- “With sentiments of the most pro
law and an alumnus of St. Michael's fou„d veneration, we are your Eini- 
College, Toronto. I knew InS father nence’s most faithful and devoted 
here in the early fifties, whén he was servants in Christ, 
mail conductor between Toronto and “Signed on behalf of all the Arch- 
Boston for the Atlantic steamers, bishops and Bishops of Ireland. 
Another gentleman tiiat I diet' toei-e MICHAEL CARDINAL LOG IE 
was Mr John B. Nelligan, a gentle-1 
man who is connected with the as
sessment department of the city gov
ernment. Mr Nelligan is a native of 
Hamilton, and I knew both his father
and mother well about the tifnc that v’. of vast importance,
Hamilton was made a city and that skys' thè Buffalo Union and Times, In 
was in the rear 1847. I had vhe t|tc jyjjf of’ higher education for Ca-

A letter in French, of which thé 
following is a translation, was ad
dressed by the Irish hierarchy on the 
occasion of their recent meeting at 
Maynooth, to His Eminence Cardin
al Richard,,Archbishop of Paris.

"Voir Eminence; The warm friend
ship which has always bound the 
Cgt holies of Ireland to their brethren 
in France a fid the signal favors which 
we have often received from tile great 
and generous Ffench nation make it a 
special duty for us to share in your 
cares and sorrows, as you shared in 
ours in the days of oar struggles for 
the faith of Jesus Christ.

“We take occasion, therefore, at 
our annual meeting to express to your 
Eminence, to the venerable episco
pate of France, to the clergy arid the 
Catholic people of your country our 
deep and most fraternal sympathy in 
the midst of the bitter trials through 
which you are passing to-day.

“With the Catholics of the whole 
world we rejoice at the firm and dig
nified attitude you maintain in pres
ence of the dangers which threaten 
you Your spirit of unity and of 
faith, your admirable fidelity to the 
most glorious traditions of France; 
your confidence so entire and so 
striking in the guidance and advice of 
the august Pontiff whose duty it is 
to watch over the supreme interests 
of the Church, are for us an object 
of just admiration, and leave us no 
doubt as to the issue of a conflict 
which it was not in your power to 
avoid.

“We Irish Bishops are the sons of a 
Church which has known suffering. 
• "> JJaitlkx v hidi we have won are 
fhe fruits of centuii-s of abnegation 
and sacrifice on the part of our pre

nting from Pekin, sais: •liilii»|LWw ftfliud. gsJ •PFeer* th* 
1 the space til years in the vicari-‘ foJl£w,ns s,or>
'ate of Pekin the number of I The narrator,’ sais Father Uium-
Catholies has risen from SS.ofifl to , mond. i< a piiest, well known to us, 
57,000. The great expense entailed by • ln‘sl<ll"K a' a Pla<t‘ ’h*1 ls l,ot 
a first installation has precluded anv 1 *^ut 1 w'“ h unified miles from
thought of building churches. The of- 11 ll!* Haring heaid of the ap-
fices of the faithful are usuallv held Par,,,°" d,‘smbpd M,,w- wro,e 
in small buildings, the pavement of j 'or P»'titulars and our co. rrspon- 
grav brick is covered with wretched,d^nt k,n<il> replied as felloes, with 
mats of camel s hair, where the par-111,11 ,^wet ,hat a11 "a,m‘s b*’ SUP" 
Ishloners kneel in Chinese fashion. A SM1 
simple railing separates the allai 
from the nave. A side aisle is re
served for the women. Nothing could 
be more primitivet yet everything is 
tastefully arranged 

"The residence of the missionaries' 
is Upon a slight elevation not far 
from the city ramparts and is enclos
ed by a brick wall In the center is 
a large square plot of ground. There 
is a small chapel, a refectory and a 
bed-room, all furnished in true Spar
tan simplicity. Each bedroom Is pro
vided with a white wooden bedstead 
and a straw mattress, a small iron 
washstand, a Chinese table and one 
chair. The walls, whitewashed with 
lime, have no other ornaments than a 
small crucifix and a holy-water font.
In the priest’s room there is a kneel
ing bench, in that of the bishop a 
small desk and a bookcase complete 
the furniture. But of what avail 
would more comfortable arrangements 
be to them? In summer as in winter, 
they rise at four o’clock, retire at 
nine, and their day is spent in the 
field of the father of the family The 
room allotted to the Chinese priest 

| is in every detail like that of his 
I European fellow-laborers.

“ “A week before my brother's 
death, one night he had a lew mo
ments of consciousness and seeing my 
father alone in the room, he told him 
he had two debts, one at M., one at 
F Both weré *bm11 amounts. Imme
diately after asking father if he 
would pay them, he relapsed into de
lirium and never recovered con'ciout- 
ness. Father told mother about the 
debts, saying he would pay them im
mediately, and he did so for the debt 
at M., but forgot about the F. debt. 
A short time after my brother R’s 
death mother asked father it he had 
paid all R's debts, and he, not think
ing, of the F. debt, said “Yes/’ and 
nothing more was said on the ques
tion.

“ ‘One night, about six months af
ter R’s death, mother woke father up 
suddenly and noticing that she was as 
pale as death, he asked her what was 
the matter. "I have just seen R,” 
said she; “he came over from the 
station and knocked at the door. I 
opened it, and looking at me, R said: 
‘Mamma, why do you not pay that 
debt at F ? and went out immedi
ately. Did you pay that debt, E?“ 
she asked father. Father said no,hut

lathis coMec'tloB* of" little houses hl’ w"“ld first, thing in the tnorn-
ingl rather hail much trouble keep
ing mothei from fainting away, be
cause she was so excited. In the 
morning the debt was paid and all 
has hi en quiet since.* "

we should note the brother’s work
shop. Among the missionaries he is 
the only one permitted the luxury of 
a corner to himself. But he may well 
be allowed the privilege, for he is at 

i the same time procurator, joiner, gar
dener, glazier, blacksmith, farrier, 
nay, even contractor for bridges anil 
dykes and minister of public works 

“My visit happened at the time al
lowed for two weeks’ annual vava- 

Ition while the Chinese gather the har
vest, and for this brief interval the

No Irish Mormons

(Ei“in the Glasgow Observer.) 
Mormon emissaries are busy in 

England, as may be seen from the 
following paragraph:

, , , ... , , v ^respondent telegraphs rhat
fathers are permitted to withdraw the Mormon emissaries are visitin- 
from then respective posts to the re-1 villages adjacent to Yarmouth seek- 
sidence. The ' estihule where we sat jug adherents 
had neither doors nor windows The ! Church the
entire furnishing’ consists of a table 1 
against the wall and two

At Burgh Castle 
Rev. James Edmonds 

strongly denounced the Mormon pro- 
■ __ --- * - Chinese J paganda. It was a saddening fact

armchairs, one of which was occupied (,hat the Mormons could obtain no 
by Mgi. Guerts and the oth r by his J converts in Ireland, a Roman Catho- 
guest, several chairs and a second lie country but could find them in 
small table by which the fithers and Protestant England They had done

so before, and evidently in their

"Archbishop of Armagh.”

Impartant Movement

b>others were seated 
“But what was wanting in the mat- 

, ter of comfort was simply replaced by 
the cheerfulness and truly admirable 
simplicity that characterized these
men. There was nothing like a however, it is worthy of note 
gloomy Puritanism about them, nor 
any of those incessant lamentations 

'over the corruption of the world. Al
though deeply penetrated by the 

j grandeur of their vocation, and un
swervingly faithful to the realization 
of their ideal, they know how to ap-

view the soil was fertile for spread
ing their pernicious tenets.”

The admission is by no means nev 
Coming from a Protestant clergyman,

Cardinal and Children

year
pleasure of spending a night under 
Mr. Nelligans roof-tree and making 
the acquaintance of his interesting 
family Mr. Nelligan was distinguish
ed in the past as an amateur actor 
and musician and we compared recol
lections about actors, dramatists and 
musicians that we knew or knew of. 
More anon.

WILLIAM HALLEY.

The giving of gifts that are essen
tially Catholic is becoming more and 
more the custom amongst Catholic 
people, therefore the Register begs 
to state to its readers that a mag
nificent stock of all classes of Devo
tional articles, such as Rosaries, in 
gold and siver, or precious stones 
(which arc contained in satin lined 
boxes at a very low figure) as well 
as Prayer Books, and 5%acred Pic
tures, Statues, and Statuettes, In 
endless varieties, can now be had in 
Toronto. A visit to the show rooms 
of W. E. Blake. 123 Church street, 
Toronto, will easily prove a very 
profitable one. Open evenings dur
ing December

thollcs, and one that is bound to at
tract attention throughout the coun
try, was- slatted itf Columbus, Ohio, 
last, Sunday. . ,

.The movement js m the hands of 
the. Catholic students at the Ohio 
universities. Jf the programme which 
the Ohio State University students 
are mapping out for themselves 
shçuld prove practicable it will pos- 
sihly go far toward solving a pro
blem that long has vexed the minds 
of Catholic educators in this country.

Over one hundred Catholic students 
of this university assembled, with 
this laudable object in view, at the 
Holy Name School Hall, at 7.30 
o’clock. Rev. William McDermott, 
pastor of Holy Name parish, was pre
sent, and as he had not only given 
his unqualified approval, but has 
thrown himself heartily into the 
movement, was called upon to pre
side.

The meeting discussed ways and 
means for supplying that air of Ca
tholicity to their daily school lives 
which, it has long been asserted, is 
denied Catholic students at state uni
versities

No parish priest ever gets closer to 
the hearts of the children of his flock 
than does Cardinal Gibbons to the 

! predate all that is good and beautiful hearts of the little ones with whom he 
i in the world is brought in contact on his confirma

tion tours. His Eminence has the 
knack of it, so to speak. Following 

I the confirmation of a class of 350 in 
the Church ,of St. Maty Star of the 
Sea the other day the Cardinal, ai 1» 
his Invariable custom, addsessed the 
bojs Oft the evil of drink and asked 
them to stand up and take the pledge 
to be kept until they reach th«* age 
of 21 years. At starting the boy* 
repealed the oat<h slowly and distinct
ly.

“Put more vim into it," said the 
Cardinal. ‘‘Talk out as though you 
were at a baseball game," he added, 
smilingly.

The response was what might have 
been expected.

Head Office
• Km* Street 1

THE HOME BANK
OF OADAOA

Dividend No. 2
Notice is herebv given that a

Dividend at the rate of Six 
per cent, pet Mnnum upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of The Home 
Rank of Canada has lieen declared 
for the half-year ending Nov etnlier 
toth, 190A. and that the same will 
he pa vable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on and after 
the First dav of December next.

The Transfer Books rill be closed 
from the 15th to the 301 a of Nov., 
I'oth da vs inclusive.
■ By order of the Board

MMII MASON
General Manager. 

Toronto, Oct. 17th, 1906.
City brandies npea 7 to 9 o’clock Satur

day—t* Church tit. : Queen and Bnthurst

The Author of "Kelly and Burke and 
Shea."

(By John Talbot Smith, in November 
Donahoe's.)

For the dramatic managers— Klaw 
and Erlanger—an eminent aflthor of 
this city, Joseph I C. Clarkt, wrote 
a stage version of The Prince of In- 

/lia. It is now properly impressing 
j the public at the Broadway Theatre 
and will shed its scenic glories on 
the American land for ’he next de
cade or two Mr. Clarke one of 
the lights of the journalistic, liter

ary, dramatic and social circles in 
the metropolis. He is a good fellov 
besides. He w rote the famous ballad 
of Kelly and Burke and Shea, which 
should he recited by the Irish all over 

I the world at least four times a year, 
lest other people forget. He is an 

'officer of every society worth while, 
makes a fine income, and spends it 
royally. He is really a big man 
in what is ealled the world; and he 1 
would be a still bigger man in the j 
circles outside the swim had he the ’ 
spiritval element better developed In 
the rraelstrom of metropolitan lifeT 
howi'cr, men think more of success 
than of the spiritual. For the average 
artist success is really the measure of 
his ability. Men like Clarke are in-1 

I tended for higher regions. Physically 1 
j he is a big man, w ithout the ponipos-1 

ity which age and success confer up- 
* on big men to keep them remote from 
their young inferiors. He has achiev
ed a notable success in the stage ver
sion of The Prince of India.

An Oshawa Wedding
On Wednesday, the 7th inst a wed

ding of interest, involving as it did, 
members of two of the oldest families 
of the town, took place at Oshawa 
The bride was Miss Helen Wilkinson 
and the groom Mr. Win. Power The 
bride, who was effectively gowned in 
white crepe de chene, was supported 
by her sister, Miss Jules Wilkinson 
Both carried white chrysanthemums. 
The groom w as supported by his ne
phew. Mr. Bernard Power of Toron
to Rev. Father O Mallrv, P.P., 
said the nuptial Mass and officiated 
A breakfast was afterwards served 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
the relatives and immediate friends 
being the guests. Many presents tes
tified to the popularity of the bride 
and groom. On returning front thv*r 
wedding tour to points west. Mr. an.' 
Mrs. Power will reside in Toronto.

Rifle shooting will hereafter he in
cluded in the course of studies in the 
elementary schools of England Mr. 

1 Pitrell, tne President of the Board 
of Education, so announced in the 

. House of Commons, saying that the 
educational authorities have given 

• permission, under certain restric- 
, lions, to allow children of certain 
ages to be taught to shoot at minia

ture ranges, the instruction to be 
paid out of the public funds

The French Cabinet has reached a 
decision regarding the application of 
the law providing lor the separation 
of Church and State bx which the 
property and revenues of the churches 
will he sequestered Dec. 11. but the 
churches themselves will remain open 
for public worship, under the law of 
Assembly in 1881, during the ensuing 
year before the law goes finally into 
eflei t.
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